WORK WITH CONNIE

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT
S I G NAT U R E C O N N I E R O T E LLA
PERSONAL AND ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS AND MENTORSHIP

Connie Rotella has been a professional dancer, teacher,
choreographer and director for the past 25 years working in dance,
performance, film, television and stage. She is the owner and
artistic director of Danse 1…2…3 since 2006, considered
Montreal’s premiere triple threat performing arts studio. Connie is
the Amazon bestselling author of Becoming One – A Journey of
Self Discovery and Reconnection from Within, a book that quickly
rose to the #1 Hot New Release in personal transformation.
Connie has established herself as a writer, author, director
and producer and is dedicated to representing and helping
young upcoming Canadian artists and performers develop
their talents and establish their careers. She now offers Mentoring
Programs and Professional Consulting services for Personal and
Artistic Development.
WWW.CONNIEROTELLA.COM

WORK WITH CONNIE

LET US BEGIN OUR WORK TOGETHER
We will evaluate how we can move forward in the right direction to improve
your skills in your field of work. I will help you see your artistic or personal
vision of yourself more clearly, so you can start building on that. We will find
your passion and discover other opportunities that will help you become a
better version of yourself in the industry of your choice. I will guide you
step-by-step to reach your goals on a personal and professional level. We will
evaluate what your needs are together. What does your inner self want to try
to explore or develop this year or in your future? What activity have you put on
hold that can help shape you in finding balance, strength and happiness?
Becoming One together will cover many topics and strategies to help you
along your inspired journey of self-discovery and re-connection from within.
Download your Becoming One Devotional Journey:
Getting Started and let's begin.
Schedule a free 15 minute Discovery Consult with Connie
Fee: $80.00 per hour
WWW.CONNIEROTELLA.COM

WORK WITH CONNIE

Personal Development
Help solve the distractions in life in order to make the commitment
to pursue your projects.
Help in organizing a program and schedule to plan your time better.
Help in guiding you with the right people that can connect the dots.
Discuss how you can create more room and space in your daily life.
Help you get back to shape in a positive way through healthy
thinking.
Create a program strategy with time limits for your project.
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Artistic Development
Headshot / Biography / Resume / Demo Reel
Professional triple threat program (dance-sing-act)
Help send your professional documents for agents to represent the
artist
Providing audition notice
Private coaching assistance with leaders in the industry.
Time management skills and organizational system to be able to
pull through.
Help pursue your vision with the right teachers.
*Additional price for time after our meeting includes: choosing specific headshot,
correcting and editing your CV, Biography, Demo Reel and website goals.
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